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How it started

The link between St Edmund’s College and Mercy

School in Honiara, Solomon Islands started with

Leigh’s involvement in construction through the

Make A Mark Australia project she led in

2014/2015.

• The school is situated in an impoverished

area of Honiara

• St Edmund’s has contributed funds,

resources and established a pen pal

exchange with students from Year 6

• There are over 1100 students from Early

Childhood to Year 6 with 20 classrooms



Continued growth
the BRIDGE Program – Asia Education Foundation

• 2018 St Edmund’s was selected to be part of the first Australia-Pacific BRIDGE

partnership (Building Relationships through Intercultural Dialogue

and Growing Engagement)

• the program aims to connect schools in Australia with schools in the Pacific

• started with the Solomon Islands, Samoa and Papua New Guinea

• the principal of Mercy School, Simon Rilaua, travelled to Canberra to attend 4 days of

workshops with the Foundation

• also attended school at St Edmund’s for one week to build relationships and develop

knowledge of administration and pedagogy



Making it real 
Student Engagement and Intercultural Understanding

• some casual conversations led to Simon

appearing as guest speaker for Donella’s

Year 7 Geography class

• their unit - The World We Live In - their depth

study - Water in the World

• Simon gave them real world contexts about

water issues and availability in Honiara

• this linked perfectly to our SOSE aim to

incorporate global competence, student

engagement & intercultural understanding

into our curriculum

Intercultural understanding involves students

learning about and engaging with diverse

cultures in ways that:

 recognise commonalities and differences

 create connections with others

 cultivate mutual respect

►which led us to designing a project 

OECD – Organisation 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development



Getting down to business
How can we make this great learning opportunity applicable to our curriculum?



Where to begin?
Before beginning the research Leigh gave them:
• some first hand insight from her time in the Solomon 

Islands
• specific information about Burn’s Creek 
• awareness of issues regarding pollution, sanitation 

and the local water source. 



Producing the goods
Using our research to analyse real time 
data and produce solutions





Proud of our learning
Some of the things we have learned …..



Making the connections
Now students are corresponding to
 recognise commonalities and

differences

 create connections with others

 cultivate mutual respect



National Engagement
the positive power of social media 

• The BRIDGE program

promotes its activities through

social media, especially

Facebook and Twitter

• This has enabled our school

to showcase this collaborative

engagement across a number

of platforms

• The Asia Education

Foundation (AEF) go on to

promote the activities and

successes within our schools

to a national and international

audience

http://www.asiaeducation.edu.au/progra

mmes/school-partnerships

http://www.asiaeducation.edu.au/programmes/school-partnerships



